GoMAD Youth Forum 31st March, 2017

Come and be a part of the Western Sydney GoMAD Challenge!

The GoMAD Challenge begins with the GoMAD Youth Forum which will bring together passionate teachers and students from schools around Western Sydney.

Join us and:

- network with Environmental Education Centres and other agencies
- engage in project-based learning
- access funding for sustainability projects within your school
- learn about cross-curricular resources available to teachers
- hear guest speakers and participate in workshops.

For registrations head to the Longneck Lagoon GoMAD 2017 page!


Updates: follow the @GoMAD2017 Facebook Page

What the Challenge involves:

- attending the GoMAD Youth Forum for high school students and their teachers at Penrith City Council on the 31st March 2017. The forum includes a workshop for teachers

- applying for grant funding and complete a student-driven sustainability project within your school, supported by Environmental Education Centres and other agencies

- creating a final video presentation of the project with students.

Contact: jessica.mason4@det.nsw.edu.au for more information.

The GoMAD Challenge is funded by: